- The inspiration for the building was birds in the flight. Birds wings can be illustrated as several lines that extend from the center (body).

- Based on Building hierarchy, exhibit space is the most important part of the building. Conceptually, exhibit space represents head of the bird. While two other parts, café with offices and educational center represent bird’s wings.

- Simple shape building is covered by wooden structure that also serves as shading device.

- Building is designed in light colors that have high reflective capabilities.

- The entrance of the building leads to the exhibit space and to the cafe. Two separate entrances gives people option to choose where enter the Center.
Main Entry Vestibule
The Information Desk Area
Exhibit Center
Theater
Cafe
Cafe Storage
Garbage Room
Classrooms
Interactive Laboratory
Directors Office
Staff Office
Conference Room
Mechanical/Electrical Room
Building Storage
Outdoor Classroom/Amphitheater
Roof Terrace/Observation Area
Dock/Shoreline

Room Schedule:
1. Main Entry Vestibule
2. The Information Desk Area
3. Exhibit Center
4. Theater
5. Cafe
6. Cafe Storage
7. Garbage Room
8. Classrooms
9. Interactive Laboratory
10. Directors Office
11. Staff Office
12. Conference Room
13. Mechanical/Electrical Room
14. Building Storage
15. Outdoor Classroom/Amphitheater
16. Roof Terrace/Observation Area